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The Lone Warrior
By Lori Austin

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 106 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The third book in the exciting and sexy Once Upon A Time In
The West Series from Lori Austin. Rose Varner needs a man. But not just any man. The one known
as White Ghost with Hair of Fire. He may be the only way to rescue her daughter, Lily, from the
Cheyenne. Legend has it he was once the Cheyenne s captive, but his courage impressed them so
much that they accepted him as one of their own. Yet the man Rose finds seems far from legendary.
Luke Phelan s tortured past has driven him to live as a recluse in the Smoky Hills of western Kansas.
Having vowed to keep his distance from the Cheyenne, Luke refuses to accompany Rose on her
rescue mission. But her bravery in the face of dangerous odds changes his mind. Now as they ride
toward their destination, they ll battle outlaws, bounty hunters, and their own rising desires before
finding Lily. But the cost to Rose will be high, and her budding love for Luke will be put to the test.
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Reviews
These sorts of ebook is the perfect publication accessible. I really could comprehended every little thing out of this created e ebook. I am very happy to
inform you that this is basically the very best ebook i actually have study within my personal life and might be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Fa via n O 'K on
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it absolutely was writtern very properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this
ebook to find out.
-- Ama nda La r kin
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